
 

 

 

Pastor, Fr. Pat Click  
Associate Pastor, Fr. Travis Stephens  

 

Parish Hours/Office Info 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 am-5:00 pm 
(Office Closed Noon-1:00 pm for Lunch) 
Parish Office Number: 317-842-6778 
OFFICE CLOSED WEEKENDS 
Emergency Number (to reach Priests after 
hours): 317-965-6522 
Fax Number: 317-576-1932 
 

Mass Schedule 

Weekend 
Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 pm 

Weekday 
Monday-Saturday:    8:00am  
Monday-Thursday:   6:00pm  
Friday:  8:00am and Noon  
Rosary is prayed after all weekend Masses in 
the Adoration Chapel 

Holy Days of Obligation 
Jan. 1 Mary, Mother of God 
Aug. 15 Assumption of Mary 
Nov. 1 All Saints Day 
Dec. 25 Nativity of the Lord 
Watch bulletin for time changes.             

 

Reconciliation is available every 
Wednesday, prior to the 6:00pm Mass and eve-
ry Saturday following the 8:00am Mass or by 
appointment. 
 

New Parishioners                      

Our warmest welcome to all who worship with 
our parish family, whether long-time resident 
or new visitor to our parish. If you are interest-
ed in registering at St. Louis de Montfort Cath-
olic Church, you may do so on our website 
(www.sldmfishers.org) or at the parish office. 

April 21, 2019                                                               

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

 

 

11441 HAGUE RD — FISHERS, IN 46038                                             

(317)842-6778              www.sldmfishers.org 

Saint Louis-Marie Grignion 

de Montfort: 1673-1716 

Feast day: April 28 

“To Jesus through Mary” 

Parish Mission Statement 

Love God—Make Disciples—

Serve Christ in the World 

Parish Vision Statement 

St. Louis de Montfort will be 

a dynamic witness of the  Gos-

pel and lead others to em-

brace the love of God. 

Artwork submitted by Maggie Berger 



 

Recognizing Jesus 
 
The Gospel according to Luke (Ch. 24: 13-36) has the two Disciples encounter Jesus while 
traveling to Emmaus.  They were on a journey of seven miles, not only geographically, but 
symbolically.  They expected it to be all downhill, all over. 
 
Luke doesn’t explain their motive for travel, but it is a good guess that they were fleeing the 
scene of death and the threat of danger.  Only Cleopas is named as one of the men.  The 
pair were deep in conversation and debate with one another.  Then Jesus appears and asks 
what they were discussing. 
 
They stopped long enough for him to appreciate how their faces reflected their broken 
hearts.  That Cleopas was thinking that Jesus must have been the most unobservant of 
Jews in Jerusalem, and how could anyone be unaware of the things that had happened in 
the past three days? 
 
Jesus listens to Cleopas explain how Jesus the prophet had been handed over by the reli-
gious leaders and crucified.  That they had put all their hopes on him and it had come to 
naught.  He added that some women had gone to the tomb, found it empty and thought 
they saw angels.  That some men went as well and found the tomb empty.  Then Cleopas 
summarized everything by saying, “Him they did not see!” 
 
Then Jesus gets their attention and says how foolish and slow for them to behave.  That all 
the time he had been with them – whether over the years or over the course of the few 
miles they had walked together – yet they had not recognized who he was. 
 
Luke constructs this story as a liturgy.  The Disciples’ broken-hearted conversation and Je-
sus’ description of them as foolish and slow of heart caused them to behave in something 
bigger than their own disillusionment. 
 
By sharing the Scriptures, they hungered for more.  They beg Jesus to stay.  But by break-
ing the bread with them (Eucharist), he taught them how to remain in his presence by do-
ing what he did.  With that, they recognized who he was and who he had always been. 
 
Let us in the Easter season open our hearts to the Scriptures and the Breaking of the Bread 
and recognize his presence in our midst. 
 
Have a Blessed Easter! 
 
- Fr. Pat Click, Pastor 



 

Saturday, April 20, 2019 
8:00 pm  † Chris Anthony and † Joseph & Ida Bonofiglio, 
         requested by Nick & Paolina Anthony and Family                                                                                        
Sunday, April 21, 2019                                                                  
7:30 am   †  Rosie & Ed Noonan,                                               
  requested by Ken & Alicia Noonan                                                                
9:00 am (Church) †  Nula Harmon,                                         
  requested by the Ferrucci Family                                   
9:00 am  (Gym)     †  Carol Bentivoglio,                                                          
  requested by the LaReau Family                    
11:30 am (Church) † Mike Ratterman,                               
  requested by Jim & Cheryl Mulherin                                                   
11:30 am (Gym)   †  Paul Post,                                                                             
  requested by the Lockard Family                                   
5:00 pm    For the People of the Parish                              
Monday, April 22, 2019                                                                                              
8:00 am   †  Victor & Marilyn Staton,                                                                                           
  requested by Tom & Beverly Otey 
6:00 pm      Altagracia & Maryann,                                                                
  requested by the Hughey Family 
Tuesday, April 23, 2019                                                         
8:00 am       Ollie & Karen Schierholz,                                                 
  requested by Gale & Dianne Gordon 
6:00 pm      Daughters of Wisdom                                                                         
Wednesday, April 24, 2019                                                       
8:00 am  †  Mary Sadler, requested by Colleen Giles                                                  
6:00 pm  † Donald G. Benner, requested by Mary Lou Benner 
Thursday, April 25, 2019                                                                                                                
8:00 am   †  Michael Ratterman,                                                 
  requested by Joan & Wally Guilford 
6:00 pm  †  Virginia Johnston & John Johnston,                                     
  requested by Mary Mabee                                                                                 
Friday, April 26, 2019                                                                           
8:00 am       Mrs. Kinder & Mrs. Spencer and                       
  Their Families, requested by 3A & 3B  
12:00 pm  †  Thomas Porter,                                                            
  requested by David & Terri Porter                                                          
Saturday, April 27, 2019                                                              
8:00 am      Intention of the Celebrant  
5:00 pm  † Patrick Haas, requested by Jim & Lucy Kizer                                                                                        
Sunday, April 28, 2019                                                                  
7:30 am   †  Betty Moore, requested by the McGowan Family                                                               
9:00 am  †  Michael Ratterman,                                                          
  requested by the SLDM Family                    
11:30 am  †  Henry Nangle,                                                                             
  requested by the Kroeff Family                                   
5:00 pm       For the People of the Parish 

Mass Intentions are available. Stipend is $10.                            
Please see the receptionist in the parish office. 

PRAYER 

Adoration Chapel      

We need you!!! 
SLDM is in need of committed adorers 
for the adoration chapel. We have sever-
al hours that need filled. Spending time 
with Jesus, in the quiet is such a gift, 
especially with the craziness of life.                        
Please check the parish website, under 
adoration sign up, or contact Jerilyn 
Kunkel at jikunkel@yahoo.com.  

Jesus is waiting... 

These are the hours that do not have committed adorers: 

SLDM Prayer Requests 

If you have a prayer request and would like people in Eu-
charistic Adoration to pray for you, please enter your re-
quest on the parish website home page and we will post in 
the entryway to the Adoration Chapel. If you have any ques-
tions, please call Jeff Oelker at the parish office. 

Please Pray for the Repose of the Souls of:  
 The Faithful Departed 
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Readings for the Week of                             

April 21, 2019 
Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23/              

Col 3:1-4/Jn 20:1-9 
Monday: Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2 and 5, 7-11/Mt 28:8-15 
Tuesday: Acts 2:36-41/Ps 33:4-5, 18-20 and 22/Jn 20:11-18 

Wednesday: Acts 3:1-10/Ps 105:1-4, 6-9/Lk 24:13-35 
Thursday: Acts 3:11-26/Ps 8:2ab and 5-9/Lk 24:35-48 
Friday:  Acts 4:1-12/Ps 118: 1-2 and 4, 22-27/Jn 21:1-14 
Saturday: Acts 4:13-21/Ps 118:1 and 14-21/Mk 16:9-15 
Next Sunday: Acts 5:12-16/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24/                     

Rv 1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19/Jn 20:19-31  

Please Note, Incense will be 

used at the following Mass: 

April 29 at 11:30am 

Sunday 
3-4 AM  
5-6 PM 

11PM-12AM  
 

Monday 
1-2 AM 

 

Tuesday 
7-8 AM 

 

Wednesday 
2-3 AM 

 

Thursday 
2-3 AM 

Noon-1PM  
2-3 PM 
8-9 PM 

 

Friday 
3-4 PM 
2-3 AM 
3-4 AM 

 

Saturday 
5-6 AM                   
2-3 PM 

Divine Mercy Sunday—April 28, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The two rays of light coming from the heart of  Jesus               
represent His blood and water that gushed forth from                 

His pierced side on the cross. 
“Jesus, I trust in you.” 

“Pray with great confidence, with confidence based upon 
the goodness and infinite generosity of God and upon the 
promises of Jesus Christ. God is a spring of living water 

which flows unceasingly into the hearts of those who pray” 
- St. Louis de Montfort 

Divine Mercy Sunday is on the same day as the feast of St. 
Louis de Montfort this year! Let us follow our parish 

patron’s example as we turn to Christ with confidence and 
ask for His mercy to fill our hearts and our parish life in the 
year ahead. You are invited to join us in the church to pray 

the Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3pm next Sunday, April 28!  



 

Financial Update 

                                                         04/07/19  Fiscal YTD 

Weekly parishioner envelopes         $   25,677   $     925,983 

Online Donations                                $  19,335    $     626,379 

Visitor envelopes & loose cash         $    2,384    $       83,234 

Total collected (before parish tithe) $47,396     $ 1,635,596 

                              $(1,528,100)         

                                 $    107,496 

Cardinal 50/50 Club                                                             
No winner was drawn for the week of April 7th.                                                                     

The number drawn was 556.                                                              
The rollover jackpot is now $9,260. 

 All registered parishioners may enter the weekly               
drawing by putting $5.00 in the Cardinal 50/50                
envelope from your monthly packet or the 50/50                                

envelopes found in the Narthex.                                               
All proceeds from the 50/50 go to our                                        

parish school fund.  

Service 

Stewardship: Time, Talent & 

Treasure 

Time... Stewardship Reflection 
In the Gospel story of the first Palm Sunday, we hear that 
the owners of the ass had only to be told, “The Master has 
need of it,” to give the animal gladly. Do I give as readily 
to the Lord’s work? 
 

Total Mass Attendance                                           
For the weekend of April 14, 2019.…….…..……………...1,877 
 

Talent... Stewardship Ministries 
We’d like to thank all those that helped with our spring 
grounds clean-up last weekend. A well-maintained church 
lets the community know we are an active place to wor-
ship, but you already knew that. Again, we appreciate eve-
rything that parishioners do to help us build the Kingdom 
of God by making this an inviting place to worship. 

Treasure... Saint Louis de Montfort Tithe                       
(10% of weekly basket collections)                                                              
This Month’s Tithe: Brazil Mission, Sally Burton Food 
Pantry, Lord’s Pantry, Holy Land, HSE School Summer 
Lunch Program 

Last Month, Each Recipient Received  $           4,245.00 
Current Fiscal Year Total For All Tithes  $       159,209.00 

Fund Donations 
Donations to the SLDM Educational Foundation  
Endowment Fund can be mailed to: SLDM Accounting • 
P.O. Box 30 • Fishers, IN 46038. Make your check  
payable to: St. Louis de Montfort Educational Foundation, 
Inc. Please contact our office if you have any questions at                
317-842-6778.   
Please remember the School Annual Fund in your year-end 
giving! Our goal is $150,000 to meet the most critical needs 
of our school. You may contact Maggie Fox 
(mfox@sldmfishers.org) with any questions. 
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Sally Burton Food Pantry 

Donations are needed throughout the year. The 

pantry is always in need of the following non-

perishable items in non-breakable packaging: 

cereal, pancake mix and syrup, soup, canned 

fruit and vegetables, pasta and pasta sauce, 

canned chicken & tuna, boxed dinners-

Hamburger Helper, boxed potatoes, macaroni 

& cheese, toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, 

dish soap, laundry detergent (smaller sizes) 

and toilet paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to volunteer?  

Contact Katie Cramer at Katie@kcramer.net to 

be scheduled on a monthly basis, or to be add-

ed to our list of substitutes. 

Food Pantry Hours: 

Tuesday 11:30am-1:00pm 

Thursday 6-7:30pm and Saturday 10-11:30am 

We Are Changing Lives 

We’ve asked everyone to make a pledge to support our                 

parish and help us budget for our upcoming fiscal year. For 

the over 500 parish families that have responded – thank 

you. For those that haven’t done so yet, we respectfully ask 

you do so now. This renewal is a management tool the par-

ish relies on to make financial decisions for the coming 

year (a pledge is not a legal binding commitment rather just 

a budgeting tool). You can pledge by filling out a card in the 

Narthex or pledge online at www.sldmfishers.org .                            

Again, thanks to all the families who have pledged. 



 

Faith Formation 

RCIA – BECOMING CATHOLIC 

Are you or someone you know interested in 
learning more about the Catholic faith and 
possibly becoming Catholic? The process 
through which we do this is called the Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA). RCIA is 
an opportunity to ask questions, to reflect on 
your relationship with Jesus, and to get the 

information and support you need as you discern whether to 
become Catholic. We meet on Tuesdays, 7- 8:30PM, in the 
Merton Room (lower level of the church). Please contact 
Sandy Schrader at sschrader@sldmfishers.org if you are inter-
ested in learning more about RCIA.  
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It is our hope at SLDM to strengthen the domestic 
church.  So often, new and young parents are pulled in a mil-
lion directions, and it is easy to be distracted by life.  We 
pray husbands and wives will have their faith renewed and 
grow with other young couples to be the spiritual leaders of 
their families.  We also recognize how important it is for our 
kids to be around other active Catholic families and to know 
that being a child of God is a joyful blessing.  With this goal 
in mind, SLDM is launching Young Family Small Groups 
(Y.F.S.G.) where young couples and families can grow in 
their faith together.  Yes, you read that correctly, kids are not 
only welcome, but they are encouraged to be present.   
Who: Any and all parents or families with young children 
When: 6 weeks during Lent (and beyond for those hoping to 
continue with their small group) 
Where: Gatherings will be in parishioner's homes, just like 
the early church 
Questions: Contact Reid Leazier rleazier@sldmfishers.org or 
317-842-6778, x232 
Registration is online: sldmfishers.org/young-family-small-groups 

Young Adult Ministry                                                       
(20’s and 30’s) 
Young Adult ministry is a place for 20’s 
and 30’s to join in prayer, community 
and the sacramental life of our 
church.  Part of our mission is to help the 
young church belong!  We spend time in 

fellowship by having game nights or canoe trips, as well as 
unpacking our faith through bible studies and pilgrimag-
es.  This group is dynamic and diverse and there is a place 
here for you.  We typically gather Thursday nights from 7-
9pm in the Youth Ministry Center, but that is subject to 
change for Theology on Tap, service experiences and other 
local young adult events.  If you have any questions, please 
contact Reid Leazier at rleazier@sldmfishers.org or 317-842
-6778, ext. 232.                                                                              

Follow us on Instagram @sldmyoungadults and like us on 
Facebook—https://www.facebook.com/sldm.yam 

Children & Family Ministries 

Check out the website for information on how to register! 

Youth Ministry 

If you have a student in  

grades 6-8, we encourage 

them to sign up for our small 

group-based, junior high 

youth ministry. 

Upcoming JHYM Events:                       

Registration and calendars can be found at 
www.sldmfishers.org/junior-high                                                                                                 

Please contact Reid Leazier at rleazier@sldmfishers.org with any 
questions! You can also follow us this year @sldmjhym 

(Instagram, Twitter and Remind) 

A Ministry for High School Students                                                                     

Follow us on Instagram @SLDMHSYM                                                                                             
Anyone high school age is welcome to attend our meetings! 

• April 21st - No YG (Happy Easter) 

• April 27th - Confirmation Liturgy at 1pm in the church 

• April 28th - Meeting AT Pinheads Bowling Alley from 6-

8pm (in one of the private suites).  Free bowling & shoe 

rental for all HS youth!  Bring money for any food pur-

chases.  Location - 13825 Britton Park Rd, Fishers, IN  

Daughters of Wisdom                           
• DOW meets every other Tuesday in the Youth Ministry 

Center at 7:15pm-8:30pm. All teenage ladies (grades 8-
12) are welcome to join us. We meet to discuss our faith, 
pray, attend adoration together and organized opportu-
nities to serve at Mass and in the local community. Want 
to get involved? Reach out to Isabella Schott (317-438-
8481) or Megan Rogers for more information. 

• We also have a GROUPME you can subscribe to if you 
want to get the latest information we are working on. 
Come to an event and we will get you enrolled. 

• April 23rd - guest speaker or service event 
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Where have you seen a statue or 

stained glass window of Mary? 

During the 40th Anniversary year of the Parish, we are 

highlighting Saint Louis de Montfort’s deep devotion to 

Mary by featuring photos or drawings (any age level) of Our 

blessed Mother, Mary on the bulletin cover. Please email 

your photo or art work to Akizer@sldmfishers.org 

SLDM is compiling a list of 

mental health resources.         

If you can recommend a good mental health therapist, 

counselor, psychologist or psychiatrist, please email Jeff 

Oelker at joelker@sldmfishers.org  or give him a  call at the 

parish office. Thank you for your help! 

Download SLDM’s Parish App Today! 

Babysitters Wanted 

We are looking to add some more babysitters to our list for 

different parish activities.  We are looking for people of all 

ages who enjoy being around kids.  If this is something that 

you are interested in, please contact Beth Craig 

at bcraig@sldmfishers.org  if you are interested or if you 

have any questions. 

We would not expect a car, or a                        

house heating/air conditioning system to run 

for years without any servicing, so why do we 

expect our marriage relationship to keep run-

ning smoothly without a little mainte-

nance?  The Worldwide Marriage Encounter 

Weekend gives married couples the tools to 

keep their relationship in top running                        condi-

tion.  Future Marriage Encounter Weekends will be at Our 

Lady of Fatima Retreat House, Indianapolis, from April 26-28 

and from November 1-3, 2019, and at Mount Saint Francis 

Centre for Spirituality, New Albany, from August 16-18, 

2019. Visit www.wwme.org for further information. 

Quote from a couple who made a Marriage Encounter Week-

end after 18 years of marriage: “We were blown out of the wa-

ter after our Weekend.  We didn’t fully appreciate that our Sac-

rament was a vocation to be cherished and nurtured.” 

DID YOU KNOW THAT SLDM 

CYO SPORTS ARE FOR ALL   

PARISHIONERS!  YOU DO NOT 

HAVE TO ATTEND SCHOOL AT 

SLDM TO PARTICIPATE! 
SPORTSLEADER VIRTUE OF THE WEEK                    
RELENTLESS - The strength to continue striving for your 
goals when to going gets tough.  
REGISTRATION FOR 2018-2019 CYO SPORTS 
Registration is now open for Co-ed CYO Track.  Please go to 
www.sldmfishers.org/athlete-registration for more infor-
mation.  Go Cardinals! 
8TH GRADE ATHLETES - SAVE THE DATE 
Attention 8th grade athletes! Please save the date for the 2019 
8th Grade CYO Sports Banquet - Tues., May 21st at 6:30pm in 
Craig Willy Hall. Invitations will be mailed in April. 
If you have pictures of your 8th grade athlete from his/her 
years at SLDM, please e-mail them to cyo@sldmfishers.org. 

Seven Sisters Apostolate 

Two women are needed to pray one holy hour a week for the 

office of Bishop Doherty on Monday and Thursday. 

Please contact Kerin.Buntin@gmail.com if you would like to 

join other women in this world-wide apostolate of prayer. 

The office of Pastor and Associate Pastor at SLDM each 

have 7 women, one for each day of the week. 

For more information about this ministry, go 

to SevenSistersApostolate.com. 

As a parish, we are so blessed to have access to Formed.org. 
It provides an abundance of resources for the whole family! 
You can access it easily at formed.org. Check in the commu-
nity section on the website for featured resources. I invite 
you to explore the various resources. If you need our code to 
make an account, it is QDFJ6B. With the Formed app, it is 
especially easy to grow in your faith on the go! Contact An-
nie Harton with questions or recommendations. 
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First Saturday Rosary                        

Rally for Our Country  

Join parishioners from the Fishers’ 

parishes at noon every first Saturday, 

as we ask Mary to intercede for our 

country.  The Rosary begins at noon 

and the rally is located at the Center Green, 116th 

and Municipal, Fishers.  For information about the 

next Rosary Rally, please contact Mary Heller, Ro-

sary Rally Captain, at 317-702-9936.                                     

Our Lady of Fatima, pray for us! 

St. Anne’s Guild 

(Membership is open to mature                           

parishioners and friends.) 

The Guild will hold its monthly 

meeting May 3, 2019. 

A "bring-a-dish" luncheon will be 

held right after the NOON Mass. 

Questions?  Contact Kathleen Goudreau -                       

317-578-1957. 

Gonzaga 

Group 

Are you interested in 

building fellowship in the 

SLDM Community while 

playing card games and 

board games? Please con-

tact Annie Harton at 

aharton@sldmfishers.org 

for more information!  

St. Aloysius Gonzaga was said to have been playing chess 

when a peer asked him if he should be praying instead. He 

said he had already prayed and was not needed anywhere 

else at the moment thus He was doing God’s will by enjoy-

ing a game with friends. He is one of the patron saints of 

games. It’s often the simple activities that can bring people 

together.  

Mothers & Daughters, 

You’re Invited to Brunch 

with Emily Wilson 

May 18, 2019 

10am-1pm  

(doors open at 9:30am) 

St. Maria Goretti Monsignor Duncan Hall 

17102 Spring Mill Rd., Westfield, In 

Register at bit.ly/brunchwithemily 

Limited seating. 

$10 per person  

($30 max per family) 

The Hand Bell Choir will be playing at the                        

following Masses: 

Sat. April 27 - 5pm 

Sun. April 28 - 5pm 

Sun. May 19 -11:30 

(Times/dates may be subject to change) 

LEGION OF MARY is starting in 

May at SLDM 

The Legion of Mary is a wonderful way to be part of               

the new evangelization by works of conversion for those           

who do not know Christ, consolation of the sick and                     

suffering, and conservation of the faith of the members of 

the body of Christ. For more information email Kerin Buntin 

at Kerin.Buntin@gmail.com 

New Wednesday             

Evening Class Time!!!  

Class will be held from 

6:30-7:30PM in the Ministry 

Center every Wednesday! 

SoulCore is a prayer experience that combines the prayers of 

the rosary with core strengthening, stretching and functional 

movement. No fitness level or experience required. All are wel-

come! Visit www.soulcore.com for more information.  

WHEN: 9:15 AM every Tuesday morning and 6:30 PM eve-

ry Wednesday evening in the Ministry Center. There is no 

cost, but a suggested donation of $10, for those who are 

able. Dress in comfortable clothing or sportswear and bring 

a fitness mat if you have one. 

https://www.archbalt.org/resources/legion-of-mary/
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Knights News  

Knights of Columbus 6923 
 

The 2019 Race for Vocations… 

will take place on May 4, 2019 within 

the One America Festival Mini Mara-

thon and 5K each May in downtown Indianapolis, Indi-

ana.  Please be a part of this amazing event!!  You can reg-

ister at https://raceforvocations.org  Sponsored by 

the Indiana State Knights of Columbus, the Race for Voca-

tions welcomes people of all ages to run/walk in the mini 

or 5K to both promote and pray for vocations to the priest-

hood, religious life, sacred married life and sacred single 

life.  You/your family are invited attend the Mass for Voca-

tions (concelebrated by Bishop Doherty and Archbishop 

Thompson and many other Priests) at St. Johns downtown 

Indy, and the dinner the Friday night after Mass, then run/

walk in the mini or 5K the next day.  Participants wear vo-

cations runners’ shirts that create a greater awareness of 

Catholic vocations.   

Can't run or walk but want to help?                                                

Help sponsor the event, plan to attend the Mass and Din-

ner on Friday, May 3rd, and/or volunteer (the whole fami-

ly) to help with dinner. If you are not running on the Race 

for Vocations team, you may also support vocations by be-

ing a volunteer at the Race for Vocations pit station (water 

and Gatorade) on the course.  Please contact Larry Kunkel 

(lkunkel@sjvfishers.com or 317-485-0150) if you have 

questions and/or would like to support Vocations and wit-

ness to over 25,000 people. Check out raceforvocations.org 

Please contact Larry Kunkel with questions.        
 

Rosary after all weekend Masses…                                      

The Knights of Columbus lead the Rosary after all weekend 

Masses in the Adoration Chapel. Join us as we pray for our 

country and parish.  

 

 

Wellness Corner                              

Presented by SLDM Parish Wellness Committee 

Dangers of Sleeping Medications 

• As a follow up to last week’s column on sleep hy-

giene, this column will discuss some of the risk fac-

tors associated with prescription medications for 

insomnia (trouble sleeping). While they may be 

beneficial in helping one to fall asleep faster, there 

are some risks with their use. 

• When used occasionally or for just a few days in a 

row, sleeping medications may be safer, as depend-

ence on them is not as likely. 

• They may be helpful in cases of short-term in-

somnia related to a stressful event (death in the 

family, divorce, major illness, etc) 

• Can also be used short-term to re-establish 

sleep patterns 

• If these medications have been for a long time, 

check with a doctor about how to gradually wean 

off – It can take days, weeks or months to stop 

safely due to tolerance buildup 

• Other side effects include: 

• Daytime sleepiness – it can even impair driving the 

next morning if one doesn’t get at least 7 hours of 

sleep 

• Sleepwalking and sleep-eating 

• Dizziness and hallucinations – falls are more likely, 

especially in older adults 

Source: American Academy of Sleep Medicine 

Your support of Fruitful Harvest and our Catholic 
Faith is needed and important. 
Goal = $540,247.00 
Pledged = $423,000.00 (78%) 
Number of registered families = 1755 
Number of families pledging = 437 (25%) 

The parish pictorial direc-

tories have arrived. For all 

families that had their pic-

tures taken,  you can pick-

up your free copy in the 

parish office during normal 

business hours. 
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Please “Like” us at our OFFICIAL                    

Facebook page (St. Louis de Montfort              

Catholic Community), and invite your 

friends to join! 

Please check the bulletin board in the Narthex for 

more information on the following: 

Traditional Sung Latin Mass will be offered on Saturday 

April 27, 7 P.M. at Holy Family Church, Gas City, IN.  

Father Roberts Celebrant. St. Dunstan Schola chanting. 
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Sunday, April 21 

Monday, April 22 

6:45 p.m. Knights of Columbus       Craig Willy Hall  

7:00 p.m. CRHP Formation Mtgs.  

Tuesday, April 23 

9:00 a.m. SoulCore            All Saints Rm.  

5:30 p.m. 1st Communion Pictures      Main Sanctuary  

6:30 p.m. Stephen Ministry Supervision   

7:00 p.m. RCIA                Merton Rm.   

Wednesday, April 24 

6:30 p.m. SoulCore            All Saints Rm.  

Thursday, April 25 

10:00 a.m. MOYC Devotion & Discussion        St. Henry  

5:30 p.m. 1st Communion Pictures      Main Sanctuary  

7:00 p.m. CRHP Formation Mtgs.  

7:00 p.m. Wellness Committee              Merton Rm.  

7:00 p.m. Young Adult Ministry                    St. Henry  

Friday, April 26 

6:00 a.m. Father’s Ministry              Merton Rm.  

6:30 p.m. Middle School Dance       Craig Willy Hall 

6:30 p.m. Welcome Dinner          All Saints Rm.     

Saturday, April 27 

1:00 p.m. Sacrament of Confirmation   Main Sanctuary  

2:00 p.m. Confirmation Reception       Craig Willy Hall  

5:00 p.m. First Eucharist Masses       Main Sanctuary  

www.sldmfishers.org 

Andrew & Jennifer Farmer (Adam, Ryan, Jace) 

Kyle & Danielle McGrath (Evan) 

James & Lisa Iddins 

Andrew Ofer 

Blake & Anna Brekken (Hudson) 

Trent & Julie Maus (Harry, Cora) 

Steve & Elisha MacDonald (Madison, Lealla, Sebastian) 

Christopher & Heather Hoeppner (Logan, Canaan) 

Please welcome the following to our  
faith community: 

SLDM Catholic School Annual Fund 

There are many ways to support our school—but one of the 
best ways is by making a gift to the Annual Fund. Please 
consider supporting our school by making your gift today. 
Your gift is not only crucial in helping us meet the day-to-
day needs of our school, but also is an important endorse-
ment of our mission. 
Your gift—no matter its size—helps us continue to offer ex-
cellence in Catholic education! 
The Annual Fund... 

• Supports the high standards of excellence that contin-
ue to make ours an exemplary, high-performing, 
Christ- centered school. 

• Ensures the critical, day-to-day needs of the school are 
being met. 

• Covers the gap between tuition income and the cost of 
educating our students. 

• Tuition fulfills only about 75% of the school's operating budget. 

• Plays a vital role in enriching academic programs, 
achieving competitive salaries for our faculty, funding 
ongoing technology enhancements, tuition assistance 
and other areas of greatest need. 

Go to: https://www.sldmfishers.org/make-your-school-
gift -online to make your donation today. 
For other ways to make your gift, visit: 
www.sldmfishers.org/school-annual-fund 

Day of Reflection - April 2019 

Ageless Discipleship 

Anyone in the second half of life please join us for this Day 

of Reflection with author Barbara Lee. 

In “Ageless Discipleship” discover our call to Discipleship 

and answering the call. 

Day of Reflection: Thursday, April 25, 2019 

Registration: 9:30 a.m. to 9:55 a.m. 

Begins promptly at 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

St. Elizabeth Seton - Social Hall 

Details: Day retreat will be led by Barbara Lee author of 

“God Isn't Finished With Me Yet.”  Her book will be availa-

ble for purchase.  Lunch will be catered. 

COST: $15 

Questions?                                                                                                  

Contact Sister Carole Kimes, SP                                                                      

or call the Parish Office at                                                       

317.846.3850. 

Stephen Ministers               

are here to assist in healing us and to help us stay focused 

on the love and compassion of Jesus Christ during changes 

in our lives. Stephen Ministers receive a year of specialized 

training to listen in confidentiality and pray.   Ministers are 

now available for placement. Please contact Jeff Oelker 

(men) or Mary Lou Fisher (women) through the parish of-

fice Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm at 317-842-6778. Praying 

for your strength to call. 
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SLDM School 
Office Hours Monday-Friday 7:30 am-3:30 pm 
Phone…………………………………………………..(317) 842-1125 
Fax……………………………………………..(317) 842-1126 
Principal 
Scott Stewart……………………………………………………ext. 301 
Email…………………………………….sstewart@sldmfishers.org 
Secretary 
Erika Rowe/Heidi Clarke………………………………….ext. 300 
Email…………………………………..secretary@sldmfishers.org 
Administrative Assistant 
Jennifer Podlogar…………………………………………….ext. 391 
Email…………………………………..jpodlogar@sldmfishers.org  
Director of Development and Marketing 
Maggie Fox……………………………………………………..ext. 244 
Email………………………………………..mfox@sldmfishers.org                                             

Reconciliation 
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available every Wednes-
day at 5:30pm prior to the 6:30pm Mass and every Saturday 
following the 8:00am Mass or by appointment. 
Anointing of the Sick 
To arrange for anointing, call the parish office. 
Holy Communion 
If you or another parishioner is sick and/or homebound 
and would like to receive the Eucharist, please contact Fr. 
Travis Stephens at tstephens@sldmfishers.org. 
Baptism for Infants and Children 

Parents of children who need Baptism or children who are 
past grade 2 preparation and not yet in jr. high school, 
and need the sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, 
please contact the parish office at 317-842-6778. Please 
note that Baptisms are offered on the second and fourth 
Sundays at 1 p.m. 
Weddings 

Funerals 
Please call the priest or church office prior to making                  
any funeral arrangements with a funeral director. This           
ensures that a priest and the church will be available.           
To preplan a funeral prayer service and/or Mass,                   
please contact the parish office at 842-6778.                                               
RCIA 
Sessions are Tuesdays from 7-8:30PM in the Merton Room. 
Contact Sandy Schrader at sschrader@sldmfishers.org if you 
are interested in learning more about the Catholic faith. 
Sacramental Preparation                  
If you have a teen from the ages of 12-17 in need of Bap-
tism, Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation 
please contact Annie Harton-aharton@sldmfishers.org.  If 
your teen has already received Baptism, Reconciliation, 
and First Communion and is wishing to be Confirmed, 
please contact Dave Neeson - dneeson@sldmfishers.org. 

Parish Facilities Usage 

•  

•  All events must be requested in writing. Forms are availa-
ble in the parish office. 
•  

•  All adults participating in events with youth under 18 yrs. 
of age must have completed the Safe and Sacred Certification. 

Bulletin Announcements: Any bulletin 
announcements are to be sent for approval to your par-
ticular staff representative. Please do not send an-
nouncements directly to Amanda Kizer. If you aren ’t 
sure who your staff representative is, send the an-
nouncement to Jeff Oelker at joelker@sldmfishers.org.  
Bulletin announcements will typically run for two weeks.                                                                    

Parish Staff 
Pastor, Fr. Pat Click  
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Travis Stephens………………………………………………..ext. 242 
Email ............................................ tstephens@sldmfishers.org 

……………………………………………………………...ext. 233 
Email... ..............................................joelker@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Outreach & Stewardship 
Scott Bernhardt ........................................................... ext. 294 
Email ......................................... sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Adult Formation, Evangelization, & Mission  
Annie Harton……………………………………………………..ext. 240               
Email………………………………………..aharton@sldmfishers.org 
Mardi de Montfort Office 
Christie Davis ....................................................................................... ext. 213 
Email .................................................. mardi@sldmfishers.org                          
Coordinator of Liturgical Music Ministries                       
Terri Delaney……………………………………………………...ext. 234 
Email……………………………….………tdelaney@sldmfishers.org  
Communications Coordinator 
Amanda Kizer ....................................................(765)617-2143 
Email…………………………………………..akizer@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Young Adults and Youth Ministry 
Reid Leazier………………………………………………………..ext. 232 
Email……………………………………………rleazier@sldmfishers.org                                                                    
Coordinator of Children’s Religious Education 
Beth Craig………………………………………………………....ext. 215 
Email….…………………………………...……bcraig@sldmfishers.org   
High School Youth Minister 
Dave Neeson…………..……...…………………………………..ext. 310 
Email……………………………………….dneeson@sldmfishers.org 
Parish Receptionist 
Email ........................................ receptionist@sldmfishers.org 
Accounting Manager 
Bob Stephanak ............................................................. ext. 241 
Email ......................................... bstephanak@sldmfishers.org 
Office Phone…………………..….317-842-6778 
Fax Number………….…………….317-576-1932 

 

Crisis Pregnancy—Free Ultra-

sound/Post Abortion Counseling: 

Pregnant? Need help? Hurt by abortion? Call the Gabriel Project 
toll-free at 1-877-734-2444 confidentially, anytime, day or night. 

Hearing assistance equipment available in the 
Sacristy upon request. 

Parish Council—

parishcouncil@sldmfishers.org 

Jamie Anderson……………………………………………..….317-498-4855 
Patrick Clarke…………………………………………....317-339-1170 
Chris Harper…………………………………………..…618-713-6869 
Louie Jorczak……………………………………………..317-554-9791 
Jennifer King…………………………………………….317-383-6330 
Eugene Kroeff………………………………………..…..317-575-8956 
Alan Lessard…………………………………………..….317-436-7331 
Mark Mader……………………………………………...765-969-2651 
Jerry McConnell…………………………………….….765-702-9088 
Chad Melloh……………………………………...……...317-468-8753 
John Petrie…………………………………………….…..317-292-1171 
Steve Schwegman……………………………………………….317-578-0957 

National Suicide Prevention 

Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 
The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for 
people in distress, prevention and crisis resources for you or 
your loved ones, and best practices for professionals. 

To report an instance of sexual abuse, 

please go to this Diocesan link:                  

https://dol-in.org/reporting-an-incident 


